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Gold and Silver

Editor Steele Dead.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov. 4. YV
B. Steele, editor and owner of the Colo
rado Springs Gazette, died very suddenly
vestemay of rheumatism ot the heart,
of which he has suffered for a number of
years.
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THE STATE ELECTIONS.
San Francisco, as a municipality, will
appropriate $50,000 for the city's exhibit
at the World's fair.
The Protectionist Champion Wins Th
State Legislatures Alrlght-Late- st
A party of thirty-eighGermans, the
' Election Mews.
advance guard of a lare colony, is seek
in
Kansas.
a
to
settle
ing place
THE PEOPLE'S PABTT SNOWED UNDER.
of Chicago.
Carter Harrison,
has purchased the Times of that city and
will nave sole charge ol the paper.
Palo Alto has lowered his record half
second, trotting a mile in 2 96, coming
within a quarter of a second ol the world a
slailion record, held by Allerton.
The first payment of sugar bounty uti'
der the tariff act was mane Saturday in
the form of a treamirv draft for 1,31'J.2B,
drawn in favor of J. W. Dotig'ieny &
Co., of New Orlpans, and representing
bounty on 65,903 pounds of cane sugar.
Senator W. M. Williams, of San Fran
Cisco has been summoned to appear be
fore Superior Judge Wallace for contempt
in refusing to answer questions put to nun
bv the arand mrv as to whetnor lie re
ceived money for his vote during the last
legislature.

BRIEF WIRINGS:- -
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Chicago, Nov. 4. The wealth and
fashion of "upper tendoin" turned out in
force last night at the laird reshyterian
church to witness the nuptials of William
C. Pullman and Miss Allan l'inkerton.
The bride is a daughter of Detective Wil
liam A. rinkerton, better known as
"Billy," and the grand daughter of the
s
Allan l'inkerton, and whose
e
name she bears. Hie is a petite
and very accomplished.
Discussing Special Kates.
Chicago, Nov. 4. The members of the
Central Traffic association are in session
this morning for the purpose of discuss
ing what rates should be granted to the
Knights Templars for their tnennual conclave in Denver in August nest, and
whether a special rate should be granted
for the meeting of tho supreme council of
the Farmers' National Alliance and industrial reunion w hich takes place in
Indianapolis two weeks hence.
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GLASSWARE.

A.ND

Second band goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

Wftuu tbe Convention.
San Francisco, Nov. 4. San Francis-coan- s
are making an earnest effort to secure one or both of next year's national
conventions. A meeting has been called
by Mayor Sanderson, on advice of leading politicians, to provide ways and
means. One hundred and fifty leading
Kepubhcans and an equal number of
Democrats will meet for the purpose this
evening. Railroad officials will make a
round-trifare of $50 from all points east
in case San Francisco wins a convention.
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A

FME LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

The Second National Bank
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Snow In Dakota,
8. D., Nov. 3.
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Rome Howls.
Rome, Nov. 4. The Italia publishes a
leading article headed, "The Good Yankees," during which that paper says :
"The United States have one diplomatic
rule for Chili and another for Italy. They
have virtually closed, by the McKinley
bill, the markets of the United States to
Italian wares and products, and now the
United States seek to be high Suzeraiue
over all America. All Yankees unscrupulously follow politics as a business, even
when international affairs are concerned,
but the time may enme when Europe will
lay aside her differences and call tl
United States to a more exact and preci
notion of the law of nations."
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Lumber and Building Materials,
Warehouse and Office
Gasper Ortia avenue,

Santa Fe, W. Rl.
SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
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EBTAUMSIIKD 1S73.

Stables

Livery and Feed

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Ion't

fail to visit 1 ESUQl'K INDIAN VILLAGE; three hours on the roumf
trip. Racial attention to outfitting- travelers over the count. Careful driven
famished on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
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It com-

menced enoving about noon yesterday
and snowed all afternoon. It is drifting
badly. Many of tbe men brought up
here from Minnesota and Wisconsin to
help the threshing are leaving because of
cold weather, and as a large proportion of
the grain is still uu reaped, it is doubtful
if farmers can finish threshing before
spring. East bound trains for two or
three days have been crowded with farm
laborers leaving the state.
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E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
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The Urlggi Trial Ou.
Nov. 4. What promises to
be one of the most notable theological
trials in the history of this country opened
in the Scott's church on West 14th
street. The prosecutor is the Presbytery
of New York, the defendant, Prof. Charles
W. isngas, of the Union theological sem
governor Mckinley.
inary. The main facts which have brought
OHIO.
about tbe present trial, have been widely
Columbus, Nov. 4. Returns are in
published throughtout tlie unitea states
f
the counties and indi
during the past six months. The charges from over
cate McKinley 's election by a plurality of
1,000. The Republican Central com
mittee claim the general assembly will
have a Republican majority of thirty-seveon joint ballot.
The bottom has fallen out of the Peo
ple's party ; their vote in tho state will
not exceed 11,000, and the Prohibitionists
fall 7,000 votas behind their last year's
record.
Ohio's total vote will reach 700,000
equal to that of any presidential contest.
Governor Cambpell takes his defeat
very philosophically and says it is owing
to the great Republican majority he had
to overcome and lack of money to prop
and specifications as submitted against erly carry on his campaign.
Dr. Briggs make a document of over
KANSAS.
words.
Topeka. Returns from all parts of the
Ten o'clock was the hour fixed for the
commencement of the proceedings. Long state up to 2 p. m. indicate- the success of
before a large crowd had assembled out- the Republicans in nearly every county.
side of the
edifice. The Republicans made heavy gains through- pews in the middle of the church had the state. The
People's party carried but
been reserved for the members of the
Presbytery and the remainder of the seats six out of 10G counties.
were given up to the public. When every
NEW YORK.
seat had been occupied the doors were
return's from
Brooklyn.
Complete
closed.
The presiding moderator of the
Flower
a plurality of
King's
give
county
"Judicatory," Kev. Dr. J. ' C. BUbs, of c 1 SR.
took
the Washington IIpi"l'
York Hitv The Democrats have
shorliv b
spoke""
'blicans
Nkw

York,

y

30,-00- 0

1

Snow in Ohio yesterday.
Salton lake is rapidly receding.
More or less rioting continues at Cor'
Epidemic of typhoid fever at Portlan
Maine.
The Socialist extremists of Germa"
will organize a party of their own.
Hundreds of people are at Ashk
Wis., preparing to file upon the Omi
lands.
The supreme court of North Dakou
has decided the prohibition law constitu
tional.
Minister Carter, the Hawaiian envoy to cauaii.t.
the United States, died in New tork
the northern ...
warm weather will upSevere irusis will folThomas Ryan, United States minister states south of it.
to Mexico, says Mexico is anxious for re low it in northern and southern latitudes.
Cloudy weather will increase and the long
ciprocity.
periods of beautiful sunshine become less
item wiuwr weatner may oe
extemied.
expected in all the northern tier of states
and a near approach to winter in all states
along the 4Utb degree of north latitute.
But the severest weather may be expected
during the first days of the month.
"For Colorado a warm wave may be
99
expected on the 5th and Oth, and the
storm center will pass through the etate
about the Oth, followed by a cool wave
and frosts about 7th or 8th. The first ten
ol the mouth will be very changeable,
G. Gloger, Druggist, Watertown, days
with but little settled weather. The best
Wis. This is the opinion of a man time for outdoor affairs will probably be
who keeps a drug store, sells all about the 8th and 0th. Denver News.
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medicines, comes in direct contact
with the patients and their families,
and knows better than anyone else
how remedies sell, and what true
merit they have. He hears of all
the failures and successes, and can
therefore judge: "I know of no
medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat,
or Hoarseness that had done such effective work in my
Coughs,
family as Boschee's
German Syrup. Last
Sore Throat, winter
a lady called
Hoarseness, at my store, who was
suffering from a very
severe cold. She could hardly talk,
and I told her about German Syrup
and that a few doses would give relief; but she had no confidence in
patent medicines. I told her to take
a bottle, and if the results were not
satisfactory I would make no charge
for it. A few days after she called
and paid for it, saying that she
would never be without it in future as
a few doses had given her relief. "

extract of Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Plpsissewa, Juniper Berries,
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being
strictly puro, and tho best of its kind It Is
possible to buy.
It Is prepared by thoroughly competent
In tlio most careful manner, by
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
Process, giving to it curatlva power

Prevention is Better
Than cure, and those who are subject to
rheumatism can prevent attacks by keeping the blood pure and free from the acid
which causes the disease. For this purpose Hood's Sarsaparilla is used by thousands with great success. It is the best
blood purifier.
Constipation is caused by loss of the
Hnnrl'fl
nflrinrnlftf
aot.inn nf thn hntvpla.
.
f. .
Pills restore this action and invigorates the
nver.

Drowned at ."Eddy.
Information received here
brings
the sad news that C. S. Banson, late of
Denver, was drowned in the big reservoir
at Eddy on Sunday last. He was formerly
stenographer in the D. & R. G. general
oiiices at Denver and went to Eddy for the
benefit of his health.
y

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M,
in

It will cure, when in the power of medicine,

FIRST NATIONAL

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties
with the Liver and Kidneys.
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
bodily, and digestive strength.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists,
tl; six for $5. Prepared only by C. I. Hood
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to buy any other.

Santa, Fe "Now Mesicoi
Designated Depository of the United States.

One Dollar

PEDRO PEREA,

California, soon. This is the result of a
report made by Judge Terril, of Los Angeles, formerly of Lincoln county,
who recently made a tour of the
White Oaks country.
Cewan's crop of oats, in Colfax county,
from 115 acres has been threshed and
measures ''SCO llllahela
Tho irrjin muo.
ures forty-on- e
pounds to the measnred
uusriei, maKing yo,?uu pounds, worth at
$1.25 per 100. a reasonable nrico. JS1.240.
50. Most of this crop was raised on new
land.
The preliminary examinations of Edward Bourgingnon for the killing of
Rivali took place at Socorro before Justice Abeytia. Witnesses for the
prosecution were examined, but the defense offered nothing, and the defendant
was bouDd over in $1,000 to appear before
the next grand jury.
Deputy Sheriff Howe brought into
Springer from Trinidad another of the
men charged with the murder of Asher
Jones. This man's name is Arguello.
He formerly lived in Mora county, and
after the murder of Jones went to Lincoln county, from that drifting back to
the scene of his crime and to Trinidad.
Regarding the White Oaks road survey,
uptuveays : l'tiey have found a good
Hi no grade exceeding seventy-fivmile from the poiot of the Mesa
""na.nas to the Pecos river,
s at the mouth of Canon
le Plaza del Llano, about
low Anton Chico. The line
ted thus far aud from there
la there will be no difficulty
good grade. The party is
an Pais and all are in the
.s. Mr. Ropes is pushing
utmost of his ability and
i down to White Oaks in
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President
Vico Pesident
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T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEW.
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lit. 1 weald nail espevlil sttsntlom M
Cheap
mj oil! tad UeM Kir WAl.KKK Boots, a bo
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serviceable upper leather, with heavy, nbsisav
tlal, triple ac!a and standard screw (astaal
Orders by mall promptly attonded to.

P. 0. Box 143,
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I Co.,

General Agents for Nw
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies Bow maturing show that tha EQUITABLE
(s far In advance of any other Life Insursnoe Company.
ir you wish an Illustration of the results on these policies Mud yomr
name, addrtss and date of birth to J, W SCUOFIELU A CO., Santa
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.

"W. .A..

MCKEIsTZIB,
Pluinbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

HARDWARE.

Two-thir-

P

DELJCIOUS

S

HORTOIT,

ffiffllT

COMMISSION

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Cerrillos ia determined ts have that
new smelter.
Z. T. North is running Hon. Pedro
Jaramillo's steam flour mill at El Rito
day and night.
Several of tbe boys of the Socorro

crisro- -

and Merchandise Broker.
i:Al URAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla
Qf perfect purity.
Lemon
UI great; sirengin.
Ccor.omy In their us,
Almond
Rose etc.- -J Flavor as delicately
as the fresh fruit
nd

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
3EPRESENTINC-- J.
MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.

i.

j

Office opposite

ALLEN BROS ft CO., Lot Angela.

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

TIBIE! C03VCI3STGr COXTHSTTKY

ACR 13 !5

79

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wilte for illustrated foldcrj giving fall particulars,

J,

K. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent,

N. H

An n lien

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
66

Santa Fa,

OF NEW YORK.

e

Moines. Republicans claim all
except governor and are hopeful on account of the few returns yet received
of
frem the country districts.
the counties are yet to be beard from. If
the Republicans carry the doubtful senatorial districts tbe senate will stand : Republicans, 27 ; Democrats, 25. Domocratg
concede the lower bouse to tbe Republicans. The latest figures give Boise 69,- 035; Wheeler. 68.002.

BANK

OF- -

100 Doses

Des

smelter are kicking themselver because
Mrs. Skaggs worked them for donations
of money and liquor. The money was to
Information Wanted. in Germany.
The German royal consul, H. Ross, of purchase a ticket to Albuquerque, and
was to "ease her pain."
Denver, is seeking the whereabouts of the liquor
John Pryzbilla, aged 30, a native of It Is said that White Oaks is to have a
large excursion party of capitalists, .from
Wreske, believed to be in New Msxico.

MEXICO

,

Peculiar
To Itself

notes where water is king:
of Durango, closed a trade
.vitli Mr. Griflin for ten acres
on the Farmington mesa,
s. Hawkins & Logan recent-- .
Messrs. Hawkins &
.iave recently completed a plat of
..a (irillin ranch, on the mesa above
Farmington, and staked it into ten acre
shu eignij ...
and forty-fiv- lots. Mr. Gritlin is finding ready buyers
Democrats. The executive council for his land, as offered, aud is now negofor a sale of about all he has on
(which canvasses the state election re- tiating
the market.
There are calls
one
seven
stands
Republicans,
turns)
every day at Junction City and Farming-to- n
Democrat.
for houses.
People are coming in to
COLORADO.
spend the winter, and if some one would
Denver. Republicans carry this city put in a number of residence houses here
it would be a paying investment.
and county by 3,000 plurality.
Judge
elected
chief
Helm, Republican,
justice
by from 5,000 to $10,000.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
ILLINOIS.
at 25, 35 and 50 cents, dinger
Chicago. The entire Republican city place,
block. Jasoflne Widmaur, propts.
ticket is elected by from 7,000 to 14,000.

rJ.ia,i

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloies, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinnwar-- G.ms, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware,'Jew-elry- ,
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, liuoks, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
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Sarsaparilla
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NO. 220.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N.
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latiil and employ 130 hands at his works,
ami I'ueblo people tfive him a brums of
With anything like a fair rate
$15,000.
over the railroads the farmers of Santa
CO.
PRINTING
By NEW MEXICAN
Fe county can ship no small share of
their surplus products to Pueblo to aid in
m Second Class matter at the
supplying this canning factory.
4auta Fe Poit Office.
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ftr-Kmer-
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Pally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
mouth, by mail..
Dtly, per
Wally, turee mouth, by mail
mall
Daily, six mouths, by
Daily, one year, by mail
mouth
Weekly, per
Weekly, perqiiartor...
WeeeKly, per six mouths
Weekly, per your
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All contracts and bills lor advertising payable
inouthl).
All communications Intended for publication
name and
accompanied by the writer's
as an evidence
iddress-u- ot
publicatiou-b- ut
to the
faith, auS should beto addressed
business should
edftor. lowers pertaimu
tisw Mbxican Printing Co.
he addressed to
N(jw M(JXIC0

New Mexican la the oldest
ttfThe
in New Mexico. It Is sent to every

news-aTw-

r

Post
k
Oflice in the Territory aud has a large and grow-ucirculation among the lutellitfeut aud progressive people of the southwest.
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" ST STARTED WITH A COLD,'

COL. CHAVES'

RESIGNATION,

Too many cooks spoil the broth; too
On yesterday Col. J. Frank Chaves
many commissioners spoil the manage- tendered his resignation as superintend
ment of a penitentiary.
ent of the territorial penitentiary. The
board, five members of it being present,
G.
secretary
James
Hon.
Blaine,
The
accepted the resignation. It is not neceshis
at
and
of state, is back in Washington
at this time to go into the causes for
sary
post of duty ; "dn yer mniml that, boys
Col. Chaves' action; they will be forth
It may take gunboats to help, but the coming in due and proper time. All that
chances are that the American Hag ana there is to be said, is, that during the six
American citizens will hereafter be treat- months of the incumbency of the ollice
ed with gub respect by the junta in Chili. of superintendent by Col Chaves, he has
conducted himself as an honest, honor
During the past two years of Tammany able aud courageous man. He retires
rule in New York the debt of that city has from the oflice having nothing to regret
increased from Ul,423,13a to 'J8,0li4,418 except that he should not have accepted
That does It in the first place knowing as he did
li. 1140. 273.
beat the Democratic administration in that several members of the board were
Santa Fe cosuty during the past two opposed to him for personal reasons and
would not sustain his administration
years.
The New Mexican will have more to Bay
During the month oi October, accord upon this Bubjuct and will say it in no
mg to the otlieial report of the weather uncertain language.
ollice in this city, there were twenty-siEDITOIUAL COMMENTS.
clear days, four partly cloudy days aud
one cloudv day. Beat that f Jr weather,
Farmers' Aliiauce And Monopoly
if you can, anywheres on this great con The
New plana in the Kansas Alliance plattinent.
form
Resolved, That we are unaitera
bly opposed to monopoly of any sort, de
a
many
great
been
Tubus have recently
scripllou and kiud unless we have
JNew Mex
finger in it. Emporia Republican.
coiuplaiuts from northwestern
ico relative to depredations by the Navaji
Senator feller's Fighting.
Indians. The testimony of citizens before
Ptffer says he is going to Washington
the recent session of the San Juan county
to carry on the liht he has begun in
grand jury reveals a state of affairs that Kansas.
He will make a better long dis
the ludiau ollice ought certainly lose tauce
tighter, may be; his shots can't
to
remedy.
no lime in endeavoring
hurt his friends so much by their recoil
as they did at short distance. Kansas
Bos
of
Tub Mavenurk National bank,
City Journal.
ton, one of the largest financial concerns
in the country has gone under; its de The Uffoi'ts of thti l'ostinaster General
Moral:
All will agree that it is very much betposits amounted to $10,000,1101).
A bank ought not to have too many ae ter that the mail labilities of the country
be extended by more frequent ser; then the shall
positors and too large deposits
vice aud free delivery where it is poesible
he com
not
will
cashier
and
than to reduce letter postage to 1 cent.
president
pelled to resist so very much temptation. In so doing they will approve the efforts
of the postmaster general. Indianapolis
Tue defaulting state treasurer of Arkan- Journal.
sas pleads his service in the confederate
The Way a Democratic Judge Does it In
army as exteuuatiug circumstances; may
Mew York.
in
Arkansas
that,
a
prove very good plea,
One judge iu New York naturalized 000
the
in
bloom
but like the flowers that
new citizens the other day in five hours,
little to do or at the rate of one in every thirty secBpriug it seeuiB to have mighty
wun the case at bar, namely, embezzling onds, and it wasn't a very good day for
naturalization either. It would have been
$208,000 state funds.
no more a larce had he naturalized the
whole GOO iu the half minute.
WashingIt is understood ttiat Mr. John R.
ton Post.
of
board
of
penitenthe
a member
for
What Reciprocity is Dclng.
tiary commissioners, is a candidate
The
institution.
of
the
superinterdent
Reciprocity is already working admiraHen- bly as tne complement of protection. For
present deputy superintendent, uol.
The the four mouths ending July 31, lb'JO, our
an
also
is
applicant.
ry Bergman,
ol machinery to Brazil were val
meets
again on exports
board of commissioners
ued at
$214, b2l
the 20th instant aud will then likely
make the appointment.
For the same period in 1SSJ1, under re
$874,104.
ciprocity, they were
a
has
The average New Mexico farmer
New York Press.
weakness for beans that will make him a
fortune if he sticks to it. ,lt is a poor
season indeed, and exceptional, when The Vandal Hands of the Chlcjgo Impo
sition Managers.
from an acre of beans the farmei can not
The proposal to remove Dickens' "Old
of
thresh out from 1,000 to 1,500 pounds
Curiosity Shop" to Chicago issoteriously
to 3 cents per contemplated that the Londoners have
. the article aud this, at 2
which
acre
begun to leel they will need to put Westpound, means $25 to $45 an
of minster Abbey into a burglar proof sale
ahead
farmer
away
beau
the
places
aud throw a cordon of soldier guards
his neighbor back in the states.
around at. Paul's to save the building
from the vandal hands of the exhibition
The Tueblo, Denver, Kansas City and managers. Philadelphia Times.
St. Louis pap ire reach this city the same
When the Urltl.h Ox is Gored.
evening ; that is a lovely postal arrangeand
John Bull ventures the opinion that the
ment, but somewhat
United States
is arbitrary in
ought to give the Denver and Pueblo its demands ongovernment
Ctmi. If the Valparaiso
people a good reason for complaint; outrage had been perpetrated on Britisn
this discrimination is also one ot the prin- sailors the harbor would have been full ol
cipal reasons why Denver does not enjoy Br.tish gunboats by this time, aud the
more of tne trade of the rich territory of demand lor reparation would have been
delivered under the mouths of eloquent
New Mexico.
cannons peeping through open portholes.
That is the kind of velvety moderation
In yesterday's election in the great John Bull indulges in when his own sub
state of New York the great national is- jects are concerned. Kansas City Jour
sues of tLe day cut no figure at all. Pro- nal.
tection, reciprocity, silver, a free ballot
Exports IniUr the MoKinley Bill.
and a fair count were all laid in the
The
facts are constantly refuting the
citishade by the interest of one set of
free traders' theorv that the M Kinley
shameful
grip
zens to fasten Tammany's
tariff prevents our selling to other nations.
of
upon the state and the work another During the twelve months ended August
se t to kill the blood sucking tiger. Let 31, l!9d, we exported manulactured products to the value of
us hope that the killing has been effect$150,577,041.
done.
ually
For the year
August 31, 1801, wt
The citizens of Pueblo, Colo., have dis- sold Americanending
manufactured products to
securin
other nations to the value of
played commendable enterprise
$170,509,311 .
ing' the location there of an extensive
Iruit and vegetable canning factory. The
New York Press.
owner contracts to cultivate 1,300 acres of
x

:j

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you tviil
with so serious a matter ? Are you awaro that

fsx inin

h

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption Is beyond question the greatest of n) I'll Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold ;
k a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if ta.':-- h
I in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may earn y .. f'
Ask your druggist for ft, or
B$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life
I to W. II. Hooker & Co., 48 West Broadway, New York, for book.

Choice

'

will

wii "T
For sale

mi

inn

imi

Jr.

by A. C. Ireland,

The Work Don for New Mexico.
New Mexico's population is increasing
more rapidlv than any other portion of
the west. The reason for this is that this
territory offers better inducements to the
homeseeker and to men of enterprise and
capital than any other new country in
the union, and this fact has, through
Mie eilorts of the press, the territorial
Bureau of Immigration, the commercial
clubs, board of trades and nrogressive
individuals of the territory been extensively heralded during the past year.
The true facts concerning New Mexicw,
the salubrity and mildness of her climate,
the richness and variety of her resources,
the thousand aud one opportunities for
profitable industry and well doing here,
are surely attractions sufficient to draw
to our fair country the thousands of
people in the e3tern states and elsewhere who would establish themselves
in a desirable portion of the new west.
Here are hundreds of thousands of acres
of as rich land as lies out of doors which
only require the manipulation of the
energetic farmer to be made to produce
wealth to the manipulator, and tiiere are
rich and undeveloped fields in many
New
other departments of industry.
Mexico is at lust "in it" in the wav of
progress, and during the next few years
will enjoy greater increase in population
and material development than any other
state or territory in the union. Adobo-liinAlbuquerque

The GeleMed French

wSd "APHR0DITINE"
la Sold on a

to,
r0erf3

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

torureauv form

of nervous disease
or any disorder o

the generative or
gans oieimcrKcx,
whether arising
f rnm h a exness i ve
BEFORE
usoof Stimulants. AFTFR
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful inUifpre- tion, over muujgeneo, &e ,Bucn as .loss of Uram
Power, Wakefulness, Hearing down Pains In the
bark, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Kmlsslons, Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Lops of Power and Irapo-tencwhich if neglected often leadto premature
oM are an J insanitv. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
for J5.00. Pent by mail on receipt of price'
A WRITTEN i!7ARANTKE is given for
every $5.00 order received, to refund the money if
& Permanent
cure in not effected. Wo have
thousaudsof testimonials from old and young,
of both sexeB, who have been permanently cured
by theuseof Aphroditine. Circular free. Addrcsp

mn i

STATEMENT

OF

:nntn:.s

a.,r

.3-

Aug. 17, '91

hept.

TT

bly.

CHE

'S)l

Total paid county
$1,994
By cash paid territorial trasur'r,
us per leceipts:
...

Total paid terrHory
Total

can

80

fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
io the satisfaction of patrons.
81x new steam presses
are kept constantly in

$ 6U3 95
274 58
81 J8

$1,U',0 51
JSi,045 8

For siv;orlor work in t'io lino of book
offinding call nt tlio Nkw Mitxici-fice. Orders by nail given prompt attention.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead 3774.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

)

October 7, 1801.,
Notice is hereby given that the followfiled
hus
notice of his
named
settler
ing
intention to make flnal proof in Eupport
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 20, 1891 , viz:
John W. Cook for the b nwj4 and u4
sw.i sec 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous remdence upon and
cultivation of said land, vi:
James F. Fox, of Cerrillos, N. M. ; I.
N. Stone, Chandler Cowles, of Glorieta,
N. M. ; M. 11. Stone, of Cerrillos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
ami place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. Ij. Mokui:ww """iutfir.
cross-examin- e

one-side-

nn

r

For thp irriKiion of the prairios and valleys between Baton and Springer one
of laws
canals have been built, or aro in
course of conntrnotion, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
wifh perpetual water righto will be sold chaap and on the easy terms of ten
nMiuiiI payiiienis, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the nhove there are 1,400,000 acres of land for (ale,
consist'ng mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fori Worth railroad crosa this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or moreofland.

hundred miles

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

1

W

3STB

plete, first'
class bindery connected with the establishment, Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

material kept

1

VV7 ?

he

Co.

view.

MEXICO,
New and

i

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef the two othei
Is world-widetypewriters whose

If

ne

hi

f'

Unprecedented Introduction; 3000 adopted
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, DecyeT.
L, A. TERRY, Ter. Agt, Albuquer
que, .N. id.

'RINTINGCO.LocalAgt.

m

DRESS
Cohpui -

Mexican Prihtirb

Ti

fj

EVERYBODY WANTD

.

to.

7

..wmi.
Tie Roman Chariot KacC

re-

1 Melssonler.

ij A.

IT

;' Women ani Children First,"

Wagner,

PATTERSON & CO.

Christ Leaving

lie

liy C. Napier Hemy

AND:

KAMERICH

SALE STABLE!

FOE

u

IIP

Connertod with tbe Htibllalimeut
Is a Job oflice newly famished with
material and machluf rj , In whlnh
work 1 turned out expeditiously
and cheaply! and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blauk book work
and ruling Is not etcelled by any

F,

NEW MEXICO.
SANTA
Slttmtetl ut tlsc hcii'lof Trlsvo
tne
st., Koist'u ot'tho Cat'.
to rls mul
only hut
IV.st
;

m

traveling

tifconiiiuM'.iitli) s.
l m l'l' Ji
int. a In lull
3C9k. lUgillHi' 11U, liU.BU

ii

i'V

l

d ij

i

eveeybodtTanis it.

ipqr 'jp.

ECO 3

UIT

Silill

150,000

ASU IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY

ONE DOLLAR AND

d,

I
I

J'

W. DUDBOW

CHEAPEST DIP?

...

The

FEU

-

San

--

:

-

Felipe

The Leading Hotel in Nev Mexico
V

CHEMICAL CO.

18 Broadway,

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

MANAGEMENT.

KBFITTCO

TltlCTLT VIRST CLASS.

AW

J RBFURMSMED.

TOUKISTS'

BEADgTJABTKKS

New

Hot9l Coach acd Carriage in Waiting at

A COPY OF

to make MONEY
with SHEEP

How

81'ECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

Will be mailed free to any address
upon application.

B'J.fiO

aisUMMM

rMMH

tssW

G.

to $3.00 per day

CENTS PER ACRE!
d-e-

lime-aton- e.

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
Mine-sto-

ne

l

Trains.

W. MEYLERT Propr

mmt

S1.25

A-l-

FOR FAMILIES AND

Tof

covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCIILESS LOCALITY,

TWENTY-FIV- E

('

FEED AND TRANSFER.

The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreunderlaid by
In fact it Is a
sandy louui, from six to twenty leet
reclnn
Rltiturte of 3.BOO feet ahve sea level, it has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTH V!.
Nil tnnwH nn Vi.tt).an. .
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER so 1 here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the vear, and two crops of grain ; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then nlantad
Sauipuess; no malaria; no consumption t
U& the same land lituog cnt la the Autumn.
For further particulars, address.
."THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy
CoUry, Nw MexJoo.
Act, Timuer Culture, Preemption or llomestea'l Lavs.
piWr under tue JJesert
DMSUiirASSftu ijn miurn b
ty tne lamous Cumberland valley. With au

ri

Crewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop

NEW MEXICO !
THE GREAT
1000 lies Meaner all Eastern Markets than California.
j

BARRELS

T.

Mr. J. E. Coleman, Montell, Uvalde Co., Texas, says : " EERNOI.INE DIP does not only-kil- l
the scab but softens and promotes the growth of the wool, and I can also recommend it for
screw worms."
If your dealer does not keep I'ERNOXINE SHEEP DIP, ask him to write to

I

CAPACITY

cv

pilseper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager

O.

actual results:
Cost of FEKNOMNIO SIIICKP DIP for 10,000 heep, two dippings,
8200.00
.
.
.
Lime and Sulphur for two dippings,
17.00
7
In
Dill'orenen
first cost,
73,00
10.000 raniro sheen .1 limed in 1'EltNOI-INSHEEP IMP produced
,
88,105.76
45,532 lbs. of wool, ut 18 cents per 11
cents
10,000 dinned in Lima und Sulphur nroducvd 40,oi lbs., ut
7,103.77
per lb
Difference
1,001.0!)
.
.
.
M.00
Deducting difference In first cost of Hip,
.
,
ACTUAL SAVING BY US1S OK PERNOLINE SHEEP DIP,
l,ol8.00
Mr. R. M. Johnson, I.one Rock, f'.illiam Co., Orepon, snvs: "The action of PERNOLINE
SHEEP DIP on the wool and the sheep tliemselves is benehcial, and it is moreover very convenient to use."

Mri J. H. Gough, Pro.

tr

kind, nf Knugh and Finished Lumber; Teiaa Flooring at th lowest
Market Prlci-- ; M'indnvM and Doora. Also
oarrj on general Transfer Bariums and dial lu Hay and Grain.

WHICH IS THE

Notice the following

THEpllICAI

Really Furnished Rccma.

;rihi,

Props

ni

HOTEL

cVu-n1-

-

i

Of

An Extract obtained from
the Yellow Pino Tree,

SttWertUIng medium In the
entire southwest, and giving
ch
day the earliest and fullest repot t
of the legl'laifve and court proceedings, military movements aud
ther matters of general Interest
ccurrlng at tbe territorial capital.

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board and Car
Live Stock and Vehicles.
nf Horses t reasonablo rutea.

-

FEBNQLINE SHEEP DIP. v

Tbebett

Upper San Francisco St.,

8l HUDSON

PraMim'lif Gnstaie Dore

STJBSOH-IB-

"

$1.25

i.

PEK ANNUM

Silver City, New Mexico.

Each of these pictures is reproduced in photogravure, size 21x'2M, and eminently fitted for framing, and will adorn the walls of the most refined
home.
The subscription price of the " Weekly Examiner Is $1.60, aud subscriptions may be sent either
direct to W. R. Hearst, Publisher, San Francisco,
through the Local Ay em ot the ''Kxamiuer" of
fee Postmaster.

LIYBRY
FEED

PROPRIETORS

HOUSE

Each of these pictures is 21x23 inches, and they
are elegantly reproduced in fac simile, showing
every tiut and color of the great originals, either
one of which could not be purchased for f ioo,ooo.

'

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

Santa fe,

ppIZflNii
BREWING CO

6peeiary
devoted to the
growing interests of
tbft rich and promisiss
soming state of New Mexico.

4ll'.

Jj.JP

this machine upon simplified

perfected
ideas.

c

ALAMO

con-stant- ly

in

t Writing Machine.

Ion'

:

Com

For full particulars nppiy to

iaitsci

P

E

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

A.

NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PUINTINO; PER
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tc
ted aud (luarantecd as to SPEED, Strength
aud MANIFOLDING POWEK.

N
T '

1

Printing Com-

pany Is

r,

OB

MEDIUM

-:

:-

The
New Mexi-

Ib5 m

Oct. 1, "Jl

Sept. 2, '91
Kept, 16, "Jl
Oct. 2, '91

ADVERTISING

1,W.S 17
775 74

S

gl

:: BEST:-- :

WR--i SI

Fearless, f

f E

I

late 28th legislative assem

euBsv

T

IE

1891.
Amount collected, less eominns- eiout, tx, 1890
Hyi-asi aid eou"ty treasurer,
as per rectrlptB:

I

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and
strongest paper In New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

S-A-Xj-

Collected by 11. E. Tnltchell, District
Attorney. Santa Fe Cnunty. N. AT.,
and Paid li.to County and
Territorial Treasuries,
Les Commissions.

12.

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

Foot

the

near

EXICAS

I

I

TAXES.

C

THE APHRO VIEDICINE
PACIFIC sIJRANC"
93 Sansome Street. Sin
For sale hv A. V.

Lands

and

Valley

FOB

1

In Minii

Mountain

NEW

I

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

(

rp"diF" rT.7

pspitAi

1

I

ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,..,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia arid Consumption will ail ,
tell you that

RECIPnOCITT IS DOING FOR TEXAS.

Speaking of deep water reciprocity and
southwestern business generally, an exchange aarns up the past in a manner
to convey some idea of the future in these
words As a result of reciprocity Texas
has made the Gist export of wheat in
her history, and the trade of the port of
Galveston with South America, which
two years ago did not amount to a dollar,
now reaches into the millions. A South
American shipping line was established
between Galveston and South American
ports, the stock for which was issued at
par. It now sells at a premium of 40 per
cent. The successful result of this
experiment has caused the organization
of three other companies, which are
now building ships to engage in the
trade with South America with gulf
ports.

THE
MIGRANT
ill
muni
s!
Farm
J

that a little cough fc a dancerou:;
thing? Are you aware that it often fastens on u.
lungs and far too of ten runs into Consumption and

niW

Tllf

rn

Do vou know

ed

WHAT

"ir

v;

DO YOU GOUG!

WHY
4w

mm

ummmmwmmmmmmmmm'mmmmmmm

HOl'To&KN AND DKNVUK & KIO
RAILWAY COS.
GRAND
Boenlo Koine of the West and Shortest line to
Colorado
Springe ami Denver, i olo.
Pueblo,

Til G

5

Mail and Express No. I ami
Sunday.

It HA i

A li IjIZ

SANTA

KH

No AVondor.
8:10 nm Lv
10:;0 am
Can you tell me where to go to hear
Kspanola
D.... Serviletta ..D 1:20 pm
some gncd Binding? an eat?er-looki- n
..Antonlto.Colo . .. 4:40 pin
pm
Alamosa
guest aakerl of the hotel clerk. I haven't
10.40 pm
fallda
8:30 am
heard any in ten years.
pueblo
4:4") am
.Colorado Springs
You haven't! exclaimed the clerk
7:i0 am Ar
Jjcnver
Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:40 am
ve you been? Traveling in Africa
Where'
0:46 am
.St. Louis
been on the road with a comic
I've
No;
8:80
l.v
am
.1 notivrtr. (Inlrt

1:16
1:16
8:80
4 40

12.05
10:40
7:45
S:20
9:00
4 00

PA HAG KAl'HS

pm ')!

Chicago, 111, ta a 6:80 am Ar
am lv
am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 51:00
20 am Ar
Salida
12 23 pm
8: 0 am lv
LeadYllle
l.v 7 4) "m
.Pueblo, Colo,.... 10.00 am Lv
Ar 2 4. kuT
6:00 am
Salida
10 00 pm
6:80 pm
Grand Jo
10 00
ai
7:40 am
Utah
Salt
Lake, City,
7:16 pm
9:10 am Ar
Ogdeu
Lv 6 10 pm
9:16 am Lv
Ar 5:.i0 pm 2d day Ogdeu
M
:'
am
Lv
Francisco, day 7:45 pmti
i
ouvo w
i ,
tieuerai ireigni auu
...........
UauHUl Motel, ruruei ui
xattun respecting through freight and ticket
v.,
ratcfc Will ue cueerninj given
....i.t
!.,.. cioyRiitnew ehaircars fromsatitti
Pullman
Ke to A amosa.
sleepers
Through
o.-- i v ran i
uebio, Leadvulu aud i iiiden. 1'asscn
nivirlake Pullman tleo.ors at Ala
motu or Sullda berths secured bc ..urapn.
J. T. ilti.K, lieu. Supt.
ATTT4i

icr,

CONSUMPTION,

A. M.

7:0

Mall losing going east
Muu arrives from east

Come to Stny.
The terribly augruvated fi.no of intlucnza;
which physicians on the continent of Europe
Icsiirntite as 'lu ttriiipe," seems to have elected
a oerinaui'iit loucin. lit thl si'ie tlie Ailautic

,
us ouwi. o- ..y.-uiuKi's irs rcappt'uiiuM-her sets in, uud i.ot unfrequeutly ounug
the suintiur months, in tin; spr.ns u is iuuiu
nut N.iti, ina checks its iiist attack, or soellect
uullv counteracts iis lirst atlict, ol' so ilroctually
rouut raets its siihseiiu-u- t ratages, as Hostel-tor'tltomaca Hitters. Tlie fnrtifyiug, invigortonic pruiects
atiug inlliience of that beneficent which
beset a
the Sjstem usiiilist the uaiigcis
leeble uo'siiih and a weuKij eo. hiiumou conof
temperature,
sequent upon abrupt transitions
it u it uses a item ml v.arnitn throuiru the diuuragiu,whicu is the best corrective or preventive
ul u t'lini, au is a nicuns 01 ucuuhu.iuk mo
..1 ,'vii.isiirit in iiMiuii or rinoroua
weather.
lu dyspepsia, liver comp aiut, costlveucss, rheumatism, malarial anu kidney troubles It is never
resorted to without good results.
11

vvoa

7;Zo

ail arrives over Santa Fe Southoru

P. M
7:30
10::--

6 .80

He'll

Do.

He has no religion, he's brtuque in his
way,

And he's strongly attached to the world
and its pleasures,
Eut the people to whom he sells groceries

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

say
You can only depend on his

Mexico.

RALPH K. TWITCHKLt,
Splegelberg block, Sauta Fe

Attorney at Law

Dr. Acker's English PHI.
Are active, effective aud pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either iu
America or abroad.
A Thickheaded Valet.
You got no game, then ?
Not a feathavv,

New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
In the Sena Building, Palace Avonue.
Collections and searching Tines a specialty.
Office

1.. BAKU

KDWAKU

What was the reason?

I hadn't my shooting coat on, doncher-knoThat beastly valet of mine

KIT,

Lawyer, tiuuta Fe, New Mexico.
Uecond Maiioual Bank.

OMe

weights

and his measures.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Now

ovei

dvvessed me in my fishing jacket,

BSNKI L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in thofieveraj
givoi.
oourts ol the territory, prompt atteutl
to au business intrusted to his care.

Buokleu'a Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
jores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
T. V. COIiWAI,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiAttorney ini Counselor at Law, Silver City
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ah
guaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction,
business intrusted to our caie. practice In ai.
ar
money refunded. Price 25 centa Der
tuu courts ol tne territory.
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

j

K. A. JflSHiK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts ol New Mexico, Special attention given to mining aud bpanisn and Mexican laud gram imgauou.

SCOTT'S

An Impossible Thing.
to the party this even-

;

J

,

tiroiH-lutiH- ,

Sterne, esq., ew York; Hon. K. C. Mcl.ormick,
New York; Hon. John Wesson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, 1). C.

the General Information of Tourists and Sight-See- n
Visiting the

CAPITAL

CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

AND HTPOFHOSPHXTES
OF LIME ANO SODA

CURB IFOH
ISThisST7ZU3
preparation contains tho Bilmula-

TERRITORIAL.

XT.
-

ting properties nf the liypophinphite$
and Quo Norwegian Vod Liver Oil, Used
by pliyalclaus all the world over. It la as
as milk. Throe times as effica
palatable
cious as piain uoa i.iver cm. a peripri
Emulsion, better than all others made. For
all forms otWattting Diseases, Bronchitis,

CONSUMPTION,

and as a Flesh Producer
there la nothine llko SCOTT'S EMULSION.
It Is sold by all Drugclsts. Let no one by
profuse explanation or Impudent entreaty
Induce you to accept a substitute.

Delegate Ib Oongrew
...Anthony Jopbpb
L. Bkadfi kd Prince
Governor
B. M. Thoma
Secretary
Solicitor General
Edward li. Barti.ktt
Auditor
Ukmetrio Hkuri
K. J. Palen
Treasurer
W. 8. Flktchkr
Adjutant General
Max Frort
Bec'y Bureau of Immigration
TJ. s. Tm Rev. Or.ileotor
L. A. Huohrh
F. F. Fine
Territorial Llberiau

Scrofula,

Patronize the New Mhxican for all
sorts of Gne and cheap job printing; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
The Wabask.
Whv, the "Wabash" is the most desir
able route, for all points east.
1st. Vou can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri riv
er.
2d. You can bo either bv the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
du. irom either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line, which is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, w here close connections
is made w ith all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called "'the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio s great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by ne other line running from the
west.
Ask, for your tickt-t- by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rateR, maps, etc.
C. Al. IIampson, General Agent,
O. L. Ai.len, Trveling Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
s

FBiTEKNAL ORDEES.
MONTEZUMA LODGE. No 1. A. F. & A. M.
Meets ou the lirst Mondav of each mouth.
SANTA FK CHAPTKlt, No. 1, li. A. Ma
sons. Meets on the tecou'l Monday of each
mninn.
SANK FX COiWMANTERY. No. 1.
Knidits Templar. Meets ou the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FK LOUOK OF I'E ItFECTIO V.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets on the tliir.i
Monday of each month.
PA K A DISK LODGE. No. 2. I. O. O
Meets every Thursday eveniinr. J. li. Prou
N G. ; J. T. N whall, secretary.
ro. 6, l. u. u. r. 3
ax
everv Kridav niRht
!
SANTA FK llltlflE, No. 2, K. of I
first and third Wedne-davs- .
GEKM INIA I.OUGK, No. 5, K. Of F. i.
2d and 4tti Tuesdays.
NeiV MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Ullifo-RanK. of P. Meets first Wednesday In en
month.
C VTHOI.IC KNIGHVS
OF AHERIC
Meets seeinid Thursday 'n the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2.1 7, O. U. O. f
Me'-tUrn and thini Tlnvsdas.
(IPIIIKN I.OIMiH , No. 3. A. O. U. W.
every sen.iul a d fourth Wednesday.
CAHI.KION ! ST No. :i. ti." A. R.,r.
first uud third Wednesdays of caeh mout

.

a

DENTIST.

JUDICIARY.
Tab. OBbiku
Chief Justice Supreme Coart
E. I'. Seeds
Associate Justice Hit district
W. D. I.bi
Associate Justice lid district
J. R. McFia
Associate Justice 3d district
Jab.OBrikb
Presiding Justice 4th district
A. A. Freeman
Associate JusiiO' dth district
K. A. Fiskh
U. ti. District Attorney
TJ. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Romero
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry S. ulancy
LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward P. Bobart
0.8. Surveyor General
A. L. Morrison
U. 8. Land Register
Wm. M. Bkkgrr
Beoelvar Publio Moneys

DEPREDATION
PATENTS
PENSION
POSTAL
HOMESTEAD
LAND

CLAIMS
The "EXAMINER" BUREAU of CLAIMS
VinlR

TH

99

DUOTION

San Francisco Examiner.

If yon have a claim

of any description whatsoever
against the United States Government, and wish
It speedily adjudicated, address

018

JOHN WEDDERBURN, Manager,
Washington, D.

F Street, N.W.

C.

Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pills

f Curetheveuiuij fin
fai
mat

Insomonla, Nerveas and Physl- i axnausiiOD, rain
,
Back, Cold Hands orFeei,Bid
Liass under me
Vtyircaiauon, and all other Nervous
o mooa nseasss la either Sex.

HOBB'S

NERVE TONIC

i

An Absurb Title.

Dcn't you think the litle Lightning Cal
culator an ausuro one s
No; why is it an absurb one?
Because you can never calculate on
lightning.
Merit Wins.
We deire to eav to our citizens, that
for veers we have been selling Dr. King's
for Consumption, Dr.
New, Dim'overy
Kind's New Life Tills. Rnckleu's Arnica

salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as well,
or that have given such universal satisfac
to guaiautee
tion. We do not
them every lime, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These remedies have won their great popularity on
their merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.
e

It Dues,
Who will carry the state do you think?
Fassett, I think.
But the Democrats will sweep New
York city.
Well, in needs sweeping.

PILLS
and cheap job printing and
HEAI.TIIT Hl.OOn nnd binding at the New Mexican company's
.AJ?." JfJy
WKSTOItF.S
THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
They bring the roey lint of Health to the
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
cheek. If you are sutrorlnir from
ment of tin Nerves, Impure Blood Derangeor Fait New Mexico.
should
at ono
lilt. llOlllt'M
i5C.JCfl.yl,
NERVE TONIC PILLS,take
the Ureal Life
will enrich your Blcod and
Benewer, as they
A Common Case.
strengthen your Nerves. Price, 50 cents a vial.
For sale by druggists or sent by mall.
She doesn't know her ow n mind.
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO., Proprietors,
That's because she changes it so often.
N FRANCISCO. CAL- CHICAGO, ILU
She doesn't take time to become acquainted with it.
First-clas-

sal-lo-

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarchcjiiscoal sec.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the loth century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned

D. W. Stanley.

Bt.

CLIMATE

eases tlie death rale
lowest in the m-- '
lows

YOURSELF!

r

rf trnnhlAurltl.

nn-...v..- v

tlT--l
rOleet.Whltei Hn.M..,
i.l
For anv niinetiiml h la,
Mrour druggist for a bottle ol
Big O. It cures in a few dava
Iwithouttheaid or publicity of a
Nnn.nnfs.nnmi
I doctor.
and
I guaranteed not to stricture.
I lie universal American Curt.
Manufactured bv
. Tho

Evans Chemical Oo.l

0.

CINCINNATI,

u. a.
1i

For sale

-

.

BHMSV

by A. C.

Ireland; Jr.

$500 Reward

!

will pay the above reward for any cone of Llvoi
Complaint, Dynpepsia, Sick Headache, Indention, Cci
BtirilUm or Costivonoss wo cannot euro witft West'
Vrotable Liver PI! Is, when the direction arestrlcti
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and neve,
(ail to give satisfaction, Suffar Coated. Large boxcj
containing 90 Pills, S3 centB. Beware of counterfeit!,
The penuine manufactured only ti
and Imitations.
Xttfi JOHN O. WEST OOUPANT, CHICAGO. ILL.

For sale IbyA. C. Ireland, Jr.

)memy oi

J. W.

Schofleld, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

ALSO

COMPUTE

HP'S., tbat

C. L.

H. II.

Bishop.
.

4.

Uartwrlfc-hl.No-

HARDWARE.

P- -

A. C.

LINE

Of

BOYS

8AIITU

i

i

.cCULLOUCH,

ickot Agt Dallas, Tex

VEGAS ECT SPRINGS,

I. II

(Formerly l'hcenli Hotel)

on

Estimates

application.

The Best Value

If

LEVI STRAUSS & CO'S

clebrated

IS)

opper,cted

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

Enjoy a National Reputation.

P4

O

U- -,

i

ffltW

IKKICAii

FBINTING

i

CO

a
INFOKMATION

APPLY FOK

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

About

FINE WORK,

BUI Heads of every description, and small Jot
Printing exaeutad with ear and dispatch
Estimates glvan. Work Rmlad to order. We ax
the

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE In LOADING

Bewartofcluai iron imitation
'or Illustrated Catalturua snH Print List H
& WESSON. HpriDKUeld. Hus.

&

If a commodious and massive structure of toiictl'e liui st wuterlnir place hotel west if (h
'es. It has every convenience, ami is eleyamly fuiniifhed and supplied.
of the niuhi line of the Banta Fe Route, six
The SprlngN and Hotel.... are loi'a ed on 8 tvuncti
u . 11 .1 a K..
Vn... VI..T ...... i. ...n IK....
.1. ...... ..U ,.n..kn. ...I
lm,l...
nl I
lour passenger trains per day, It isex'e sively ui a' an .SMimaud bathing place by trascontinental
una hrtiliu seekers from every part of the)
toarlsts, ai well as by all classes of rest,
Country
Round-triou tuie mail
ticket to Las Vegas Hot ij.i-;couju stations. Round trip tibketl
noiu Sauta Fe, Id,

Ireland, Jr.

Stock Certificates

Ssnr1

V.'.

Pas

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

Sou, Livery Stable.

bol. LowiUki

Ms
7

'

P.

Texas.

T., El Paso,

i:

Book publishing

..nlrther.
Juliun li. (.erries, Griita r'urnlfir.
Meichnnt.
Morton, CoimnlHHion
Jh
Blaln Bros., G neial M ercli ii(lle.
&

LABEL

Ouaraateel .uerfo:t.

X: I'nrlfie
For maps,
I!allwy.
,d iuf, inntlon. call on op (klrM

i.?i

CLO'HISC,

Pamphlet work promptly aud

THE GENUINE

'Yisrw 'UNRIVALED FOB

T-

iuii

AUeRha

PROMPT EXECUTION,

gSweiTfi

i

JPHXTa.P r c Ti kci

US

Every deicrtp' Ion of Book aud

DRUHU18T8.

LOW PRICES,

Wesson Revolver?

:

W. A. MoKensie
E. D. Frana.

SHORT NOTICE,

&

nail sin

GROCERIES.

Job Printing,

THE CE',EBRAT5:&

tli l.ots

jotir ralis ami all
lime tables. ilcketB,
any of the ticket HKfiitM.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND
TEKFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

not only speaks
for itself, but has
thousands of peo--

The Great Southwest

Smith

Orleans without

SURE COWKECTJOiM.

Sauta Fe, New Mexico, to the

irTir.r

W

HATS, CAPS GLOVES.

AGENTS).

,

AUTOGRAPH,.
OF

N.

Solid Trains, El Paso to
Si. l.onis! First-clas- s
Equipment!
:

&

INSURANCE

1.
v.

;nii

fiiaii;4--

H
H
m

Beware of Imitat 'ons.

bteetbodtTauts it.

lil 1umw; al.su aiiirs;!::;!!

have manuscript write to

POIKTo

l

t'

irt

FURNISHINGS.

bed

b1
siutbet,

tfonneoted with the Mtablihmerit
Job office newly nrniahad with
material and machine?, In which
work la turned oat expeditions!)
ad cheaply nnd bindery w hose
Specialty of An blank book work
Mid caltnc li not oioellod by any

t

health and summer resort Is sltnatrd ou
witbern slope of the Santa Fe rine
THIS tne Kocky Moiintaiun, aud au kviitlnu ol ncnrlv the
7,i.u: fuct above tlie sea. The Spring",, soma
y I!1 uumluri vary in tempernluro Irom very warm to fiuirelv
and are wliMy cele.
0 ared lor their curative efleoHupou Kheuoaatism aud ulmoiit all formscold,
of chronic dlieaw.
btiUurig lacliltlea are unequaled

BANKS.

WING BROTHERS,

It

shout
iisrluicrnt nt;w
Favorite
the noiohuiavs,
li, ust mik! smtlsenst,
n
I'1'i,im.a iai,a li si. li) visa CAJtS daily
n St. loin's i!i
f Jul iis, Ft. Worth and

CLOTHING & GENT

i

ptaAE

Fi-:-

LOEETTO,.
xr:w iimx.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

A Mill ion Dollars.

ME

OF

Con

'

There are some fort. ,u:ioii,i points of
more or less historic it jercst in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on thespot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
waa destroyed iu 16S0, and tlie present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 16S0. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in

WEST.

iiili

J.

The New Mexican

;le to speak for it. Tho testimonials
given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a

W

omX

that have been

sample of

Disinterested Testimony.

O
None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.

3

Q
W

BEST SEWING!

Rev. M. B. Wharton, pastor of the First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability. I
recommend it as a great blood remedy unequaled by anything that I know of."
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Makes the
Weak Strong

The marked benefit which people ta run
down or weakened state ot health derive
from Hood's SarsaparUla, conclusively proves
the claim that this medicine " makes the weak
strone." It does not act like a stimulant,
Imparting fictitious strength from which there
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
than before, but In the most natural way
Hood's SarsaparUla overcomes that tired feeling, creates an appetite, purifies the blood,
and, In short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.

Hood's SarsaparUla, and It cured me. There
Is nothing like It." K. C. Beooxb, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"'I derived very much benefit from Hood's
SarsaparUla, which I took for general debility.
It built me right up, and gave me an excellent appetite." Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's SarsaparUla do not be Induced to buy anything else
Instead. Insist upon having

BEST MATERIALS

SarsaparUla

Doses One Dollar

1

i

The only kind made by White Labor.

For Sale Everywhere
TAKEAPILL.

Hobb's Are the Best on Earth.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

DR. HOBB'S

LITTLE

Vegetable Pills
Art ffently yet promptly on
the f VKK, K11IN EVH and
BOW ELM, dispelling
I

Head-a'hc-

ANTONIO WiNSDCR

FeTeri and Cold
cleansing the system thor
they cure habitouvhlyand
ual constipation. They ar
sugar coated, do not arlpe.
very small, easy totaka.anc
nills in each vial. Perfect dipestion follows their as.
They Absolutely cure nlk headache, and are reoM
mviidfd Itjrlcud'iiir physicians. For sale by druggist
or went by mail HA cm. a vial or 5 for tl.OO. Aadrsis
HDBBS

MM B. hajs, S"JSSAM-

lii a!(h is Wealth!
CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

Hood's
Sold by all drnggtiti. fl ; tlx for f 5. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mais.

BEST FIT!

BEST FINISH!

Fagged Out.

"Last spring I was completely fagged out.
My strength left me and I felt sick and miserable all the time, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I took one bottle of

IOO

w

i"i KU liY Til E

SIST1BS

executed.

(SOUIU,

Uku

JJ

Our Lady of Light j
savi'a

'.T

s

T3

Irt

Tint National Bank.
Becoud National Bank.

dis-

F..
WE

Headquaters for School Supplies

niOJilKK FitAXlSCA UMV,
Bupfilor

Win. White.

Mexico is the

i"

The Great Popular Route Between

SURVKVOKB.

Costilla, 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,405; Olo-riet7,687; Taos, 0,950; l.as Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 5,704; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,655; Las Cruccs,
8,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
The mean temperature at tho government
station at Santa Fe, for tho years named as
was as follows : 1874 , 48.9 degree ; 1875,48.0
degrees; 170,48.1; 1877. 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,50.6; 1880,46.6; which shows an extra-

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular

Adopted by the Board of
Education.

1

Thof. B. Catron.
H. V Waldo,
Edward L. BartleW.
JC. A. Flake.
Geo. T. Knuebel.
B. K. TwltcheH
Max. Vroat.
Geo. HUl Howard,

historical.

THE

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Music, Painting iinrt rrlTHte Loaioim la
anftatiy;os, Kxtra C lutrgeSi
Tui Inn of Nelei t Da Scholars, from 83
to 05, dcoordlriix to Grade.
Xfee next Aiiinul Hrnnlttu b gins ou th
UrtM i day of Spl-Wiher- .
ciiIhim Apply to
For full

John F. Victory.

DENTISTS.

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. Tiic high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) aud
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired ten.perature may be enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is as follows: Santa I e, 7,047;

COMPLETE STOCK OF

AT LAW.

New Mexico.
The walla of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622 ; but the ediliee proper is from the
past century.
Other pointa of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,- "
1100 to J200
the military quarter; chapel and cemeWhpre 18t year farmers netted
tery of Our Lady of the Ksary ; the church can be
acre.
130
for
per
duplicated
museum at the new cathedral, the archoi Our Lady of
church
bishop's
garden;
M pei
not
worth
Would
flT0 t"1" of alfalfa hay,
tempt the busy,
with its rare old works of art; Uhopo
iillCIC ton, was grown ou laud tne like ol
bustling, brainy American Guadalupe
to part with the priceless the soldiers' monument, monument to the which cau be bought for f 16 per acre.
treasure ot good health, Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carson, erected by
which he can gain aud pre- theO. A. It. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
many, many other products, uch n
Uhara
serve by the use of those
IIIICIC sweet potatoes, tomatoes and earli
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity,
Safe, Sure, Effective a'id hospital,
netteil as large aud larger profits thai
school
nd
the
industrial
; the Invegetables,
Orphans'
TJulalllng
dian training school ; Lorcto Academy aud fruit.
CHINESE
the chanel of Our Lady of Lhiht.
UfL.- -. the summers are cool, the wiateri
Vegetable Remedies,
The sight-see- r
here may als. take a vehicle II llcl c warm, cyclones unknown aud ma.
with which the great
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure laria unheard of.
Lee Wing Brothers
and prnlit. The various spots of interests
to l.e visited are Tesuriue pueblo, taking in VUhapaC there Is the best opeulngln the world
II llcl for honest lnduatry.
speedily and permanently
the
divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
cure every form of Nervovi". Chronie, Private
and Sexual Incase., Lost Manhood, Seminal picturesque Santa he canon; the Azteo min- Passenger Traffic Menager, A., T. t). F. U. K.
eral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agun Fria vilWenUne s Error- of Youth, Urinary, Klrtney and
Or HENRY F. 6BIKKHUH,
Liver troubles. Liseases of the Heart, Lungs and lage: the turquoise mines ; place of the assas
Immigration Agent, A., T. & S. F. K. R.,111.
623 Rlalto Building, Chicago,
Blood
Diseases
or
of
'he
Skin,
Throat,
sination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neuor the ancient clilf dwellers, beyond
pueblo,
SyphConstipation,
ralgia, Paralysis. Dyspepsia,
This railway passes through twelve states and
Kio ( i ramie.
ilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and the
territories, aud having uo landsof itsowntosell
diseases of anv organ of the body.
THE CITY Or BANTA F(
no object la advancing the interests of au
has
ure
other
where
all
LKK WING'S rtmHe
or lu giving any other than al
means foil. Consultation and examination free, is making a steady modern growth ; has special locality,
reliable Information. It realizes thai
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for now a population of 8,000, and has every solutely
of the lariners of the great south-wes- t
the
prosperity
consultation, or wr te symptoms fully, enclosmi aiiB prosperity to -Itself also and Is thut
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
ing stamp for reply.
naturally willing to aid t- ' immlgiaut as much
,
liberal
Her
are
and
as
enterpris-'ngcity.
people
possible
LEE
and stand ready to foster and encourage
1643 Larimer St.. DENVER COLO. any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could
be secured,
J
"POK1 may be mentioned undoubtedly
STJBSQ-RTrBlia canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and o tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds Is in demand at good
T1i
dYrUJug mdtum In th
For Stock Brokers, Minos, Banks, Iusnrancc
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
and giving ech
eutlr
real jiroperiy, both inside and suburban, is
.
ni fujlesl rupor,
Companies, Reai Estate, Pnslness lira, etc
day thtt
iu value.
advancing
tteadily
Had court proof the legl-lftiftParticular attention given to Descrfptlvo Pan
ceeding, military moTeiuentg nnd
a tpe
phlets of Mining Properties.
(her matt era of general Interest
laity of,
eurrlng at the territorial capital.

at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.
Quitclaim and warranty .deeds for sale
at tne Nkw Mexican printing office.

ATTORNEYS

Had-ik-

long before Cornnado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in HIU5, it is
therefore the second oldest Kuropcan settle-uien- t
still extant in the United Slates. In
18U4 came the lirst venturesome
American
trader the forerunner of tlie great line ol
merchants who have made trallic over the
in its colebriiy.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

kQ

Board and Tuition per Annum, $20Q

Em as
Stover, amado Chavez, Prof. P.
J. SCHMilDKR,
Amado C'iiavks
Supt. ol Pub-i- c Instruction

Book binding to the Queens taste and

CURE

Business Directory.

7

news Depot!

t ONIM

EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial Board of Ebvcation,
Gov. L. Brdford I bince, Prof. Hiram
S.

,

INDIAN

S00K, STAfi0?iRY

i.oiuj,

Mojern Justice.
What was the trouble up the street?
They were arresting a man for picking
MANHOOD RESTORED.
packets.
SANATIVO" tie
WILLIAM wniTE.
Wonderful SpaiiUh
But they arrested two.
ltomedy, U sold Willi a
U. 8. Deputy Suiveor nd U. S. Deputy Mineral
WrittenGuaratiloo
Oh, they arrested the man whose pock
Burvcjor.
to cure til! Nervous DisLocations ri ade upon public lands. Furnishes et was picked for a witness.
eased, such as Wcuk
Information relative t spniiisli and Mexican
Memory, Lopfl of Brain
Suu-tu s c li e.
land grams Olliee In couutv court bouse,
Power, H e aLost
Advice tu Alotht-ra- .
ManWakefulness,
Ke, N. M.
hood, Nervousue6, LasMrs. Winslow's Soothing byrup should
alt drains and
situde,
Always be used when children are cutting Before 4. After Use. luss of power of tlie
Generative Organs, lu
teeth. It relieves the little suBerer at
Photographed from life.
D. W. MANLEY,
either sex. caused by
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
youthful Indescrellous. or the excessive
relieving the child from pain, anu the lit use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
to Inurmlty, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
tle cherub awakes as bright au abutton." lead
Price
In Uie vest pocket
In convenient form to
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
It is very pleasant to taste, it soothes H a package, or for 3.carryWith every 15 order we give
- fl to 13, it to
OFFICE HOURH.
the
to cure or refund free.
guarantee
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, a written Sent
by mail to any address. Circular
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ami money.
Mention this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for U. S. A.
is the best known remedy for diarrhuaa,
STe-- t.
CHI'' GO. II, L.
Hj8
whether arising from teething or other
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M BY
cents a bottle.
0 uses, Twentv-fiv- e
C. M. Creamsr. S. W. Corner Plaia.
-

sas and Kansas, and another for the rest
of the union. Next, it made the Weekly
Republican a
issuing it
every Tuesday and Friday, in section of
six peges each. Then it established a
special tariff department, edited by tho
Hon. W. L. Wilson, one of the ablest of
the Democratic leaders in congress. Now,
it announces that each of these striking
and original features will continue permanently, and, in addition to all this, that
two more pages will soon be added to one
issue each week, so as to give subscribers
to the "Tice-a-Veek- "
Republican fourteen pageB regularly every week for only
$1.00 a vear. Besides the special attractions, which no other paper in the country can offer, its general merits as a newspaper are unequaled.
Sample copies
will be sent free to application.

lOUTE.

HPJLSO

semi-weekl-

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Is Chappie going

ing?
I invited him, and he said he would
it over in his mind.
turn
1HOS, B. CATRON,
Then he won't go.
Attorney at Law aud Solicitor In Chancery,
Practice in all tut
banta ie, New Mexico.
Why not?
Courts In the Territory,
Because he won't have room for turning
it over.
JOUN P. VICTORY,
A Sale Investment,
Attorney at Law. Ott.ce lu county Court House
W ill practice iu the several Courts ol the TerIs one w hich is guaranteed to bring you
ritory aud the 11. b. Land office at sauta re satisfactory results, or in case of failure p
Examination of titles to squish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other reultj carefully auu return of purchase price. On this safe
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se- plan you can buy from advertised Drtiggisl
cured.
a bottle of Dr. Kind's New Discovery for
It is guaranteed to briuii
Consumption.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
relief iu every case, w lien used lor any
N
l
Attorney and Com sellnr at & aw, Sauta17 Fe,
allVrtion ot Throut, Luny.8 or Chest, such
K St.,
ith Jeffries
M. AsMiciaud
Earle, !
as Consumption, Intlunimution of Lungs,
N. V., Washington, 1). C. Special attention
Asthma, Whooping Cough,
giveo to buMuess beiorc tlie local laud court, the
of
laud
court
claims,
privaie
general laud ollice,
etc., etc. it is pleasant aud agreethe court ot claims auu the supreme court of tue Croup,
United Mates. liablaCastclluno y dara ateneiou able to taste, perfectly safe, and can al
n eicede y reclamos.
ways he ut'peiiueil upon. 1 rial uottles
especial a cm stioues de
Keiereuces: Hon. J. H. Joni s, U. S. senate; lien. tree at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
Wm. 8 Kosecraus, Washington, LV C; Simon

A Tew Paots for

i

i

The St. Louis Republic never waits to
be driven along the path ol progress by
Bharp competition, but keeps so far in the
lead tnat competition is an ioipossiblity.
Its first bold and original departure wan
the publication of its weekly in five
separate editions one for Missouri, one
for Illinois, one for Texas, one for Arkan-
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If youor hare a
COLD
COUGH,
acute or lending; to

....Sauta Fe.N.M....

0 30
4 im

Ar

ly except

2- -ha

ew leKicao

mnd giioclHcatloni furnlsli"! on ap
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
OFFICE
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower Frisco Strict

Plant

Dr. K. (!. West's Nerve and Bralu Treatment,
guarantee) specific for hysteria, dlzzlDena, oon
vntalouH, IllR, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner
tohs prostration caused hy the nse ol alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, soft
ciliiK of the brain resulting In lnsaulty and
kaillni; to misery, decay and dath, premature
old go, tarrenneis, loss of power lu either sex,
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea causea
by over exertion of the brain, s"it abUBe or over
Indii't-'iicHKach box contains one monlli'
.
trea' ..lent: II a box or six boxes for f 0, sent
mail prepaid ou receipt of price.
AVU GUABANl'RB
NIX IiOXES
To euro any case. With each order received b
ns for tlx botes, accompanied witn ,'. wo will
lend the purchaser our written Kuarauree to k
fund the money If the treatment does not etleek
cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. 0. Ireland
r d.Tiifgist, sole went, tjanta Fe. N. M.

n
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J. S. Candelario,

PAWN BROKER
Second
Buys, Sells, Kcnts end ExchangesInvited
to
Hand Goods. All are cordially
elsewhere.
me
before going
call and nee

Lower San Francisco Street

Z

the whole truth and nothing but the truth,
BAKING POWDER TESTS.
Ur, iiggert thinks huuta le i prospects in
the contest are very favorable.
No Tower to License Mercantile Houses
Ti e Hral'h Officer of L
Angeles Ex
-- The Dog Tax Ordinance City
The Late Chas. V. Fraley.
amines and Keports the isese.
uml
of
Mutters.
New
Mexican.
To tho Editor
Other
the
Finance)
Los Angeles Times.l
La CwisciiNTA, Cal., Oct. 30. I desire
absent
met
last
The city council
Health Officer Dr. "McGowan, of Los
night;
to correct some mistaken impressions
the mayor and Counciltnen Lucero, Del- that might be gained from the account in Angeles, has made during the last few
weeks a thorough study of the baking
gado and Mundragon.
your issue of October 20, of the death of powders sold In this section of CaliTtie usual monthly report of the city Chas. V. Fraley, a son of Hiram E. fornia.
office
were presented. The city attor- Fraley, an old and
There are so many baking powders in
respscted resident of
which is certain
ney reported having prosecuted to con- your locality, but now of this place. His the market, the use of of
the consumer,
viction thirteen cases, the aggregate of parents feel deeply the blow of his sud detriment to theofhealth
Dr. McGowan in givthat this action
fines imposed was $48 he didn't know-ho- den and unexpected death, and are near ing the public reliable and authoritative
many had paid lines.
with grief. They feel information as to the brands that are
The city clork reported having received ly
both economical and wholesome, is most
$149 for licenses during the month and that their attitude has been somewhat timely and valuable.
A portion of his
drew warrants in payment of salaries and misrepresented in the article referred to report is as follows :
approved bills in the sum of $1,075.80; of and wish their old friends and neighbors
"Office of this Health Officer, )
this $323.32 was on account of salaries, to know the true facts in the case.
"Los Angeles, Cal., May 22, 1891.)
the balance for city improvements.
Charles Fraley was but 20 years of age
trom
analysis made by Prof. Rising,
was
The report of the city magistrate
at the time of his death, and was married professor of
chemistry of the university
to
referred
the city attorney.
a year ago last April to Miss Delia Carter, of California, Prof. Wenzell,
professor of
The city treasurer reported receipts who was at that time a guest at his lath chemistry California college of pharmacy,
Hie and from further
from all sources, $824 72; disbursements, er's hotel, here at La Crescenta.
searching analysis
$700.40.
parents objected to his marriage on ac made by Professors Thomas Rice & Son,
Citv Eneineer White's report contained count of his youth (he was but 19 years of San Francisco, Prof. Hanks and others,
estimates of cost for paving material as old), but he went with Miss carter to his and by analysis which I personally have
follows: Flagstone, including curbing, old home near Rowe, N. M., where they made, it is clearly demonstrated and
for a pavement ten feet seven inches-wi- dth were immediately married. They lived proven that the Royal Baking powder is
of the pavement around the Catron very happily together, and his parents pure and wholesome, and that it stands
block $5. 70 per running foot.
became reconciled, his mother sending as far as
strength and purity are conoavinir same width with mauy presents, from time to time, to her cerned at the head of tho
Cement
baking powders
loved and absent son. Last May a little of the United States.
curb stone, $4.07 per running foot.
Composition paving $2.00 per running son was born to the young couple, and
"The Royal is composed of absolutely
was named for the lather, Charles iraley.
foot.
pure, harmless and wholesome ingreHie parents here knew nothing of the dients of the
A resolution was then adopted requir
highest grade and characof
side
east
death of their son, until last Monday ter.
ing that the pavement on the
tele
the plaza oe ol nagstone as specuieu uy niht, when the father received a
"GRANVILLE McGOWAN, M. D.,
the citv engineer.
gram from the djctor at the hospital an
"Health Officer of the City of Los AnA communication from Geo. Hill How nouncing the dreadful news of his death geles, Cul.
ard was received suggesting that the city the day before. Mr. Fraley at once sent
make an eiiort to have the I'ort Marcy a dispatch to a friend at Las Vegas reKOUND ABOUT TOWN.
reservation transferred to the city for questing him to go immediately to the
Ke
do
wife
of
to
other
and
and
the
assistance
everypurposes.
municipal
park
What's the matter with sprinkling the
ferred to the citv attorney.
thing that was possible, sparing no pains
An ordinance creating the office of dog or expense. He soon afterward sent an streets? Is the council going to do anycatcher, providing a penalty for stealing other telegram to have the wife and child thing in that line?
license tags on Uogs anu aiso providing sent here at once, that they might care
The orchards and gardens.of Santa Fe
for the payment of fees to parties catch- for them, receiving in return a dispatch
are
still yielding bountiful crops of ius
ing unlicensed dogs was passed. It also to the effect that the w ife had gone to
provides that tthen the dog catcher takes Chicago with the remains, leaving noth- cious red raspberries.
a dog wearing a stolen license tag he ing for the borrowing pareuts to do for
The new public school opened this
the fine im- their beloved son. They, however, still
Bhall be entitled to
with twenty pupils in attendance
morning
and
canine
of
the
owner
for
wish
bereaved
to make a home
the
posed upon the
will be on hand
and
six
more
nor
be
less
A
not
shall
than
Fhiknd.
wife
$5
fine
this
and child.
young
Reaser Bros, are opening a branch
more than $20.
A lengthy opinion was read from the
Nobody can be troubled with constipa- grain, flour and provision store at Cercity attorney stating that the city council tion or piles if they take Simmons Livor rillos. Produce from along the narrow
has no authority to license merchants;
gauge route will be mostly handled.
that at Silver City a special charter is in Regulator.
A special car carrying a number of artvogue which grants this power, but that
The l'uehlo Agency.
under the f,eneral i'ncorporation act it can
Indian Agent John II. Robertson has ists connected with the Chicago Illus
not be done. The report was received
appointed Mr. Robert Harvey, late pri- trated Graphic is expected to arrive here
and filed.
H. (J. Carson resigned as city pound vate S3cretary to Governor Prince, clerk in a day or two.
Business is excellent on the narrow
at the Pueblo Indian agency in this city.
keeper and the same was accepted.
Since Saturday
The appointment is a very good one and guage road just now.
To counteract the desire for strong will give satisfaction. Mr. Harvey is well last thirty-twcarloads of freight
straight
a
as
known as a competent
drink take Simmons Liver Regulator.
have come in over that line.
good citizen and a reliable man in every
Regular meeting of Carleton post No.
Pueblo
The force at the
particular.
THE PENITENTIARY MANAGERS.
auencv now consists of John H. Robert 3, department of New Mexico, G. A. R.,
son, agent, Robert Harvey, clerk and this evening at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting
The Selection of Supt. Chaves' Successor Jose 1). Sena, Jr., interpreter. Tlieagency comrades cordially invited.
is at present situated in a lot of old buildrustponed to the 20th Inst
The small boy can now resume his
of the Board.
ings away from the principal streets and in
houses verv unsuitable for the purpose occupation as dog catcher. If the dog is
The agency redeemed from the pound he gets 25 cents
The board of penitentiary managers and verv uncomfortable.
to be moved to more convenient for his
trouble, and if the animal is killed
concluded a two days session last even- ought
and appropriate quarters and that at an
he gets 10 cents.
ing. There were present Messrs. J. V. eurlv date.
At
meeting of Carleton post
Dwyer, J. K. DeMier, A. L. Branch,
me
io uiner prepurttuuu uuiuuiutjo
Ambrosio Fino and N. B. Laughlin ; abpositive economy, ine peculiar inern
sent, J. R. Armijo and T. D. Burns.
the medicinal Dower of Hood'f "
A great deal of routine business re- rilla.
ceived attention.
"
Grace
The board resolved that henceforth the
Miss Grace Eden,
occupants of the female department, five gave an exhibitioi
in number, shall be kept at work, doing
powers of strength .
tailoring, washing, etc.
court house last nig
ordered
The sale of 400,000 brick was
but the
in lots of from 1,000 upward; bids to be was small,
s
very ei;
advertised for.
By the way, Dr.
as directed to
The superintendent
of
Dodge Ci
prepare hot beds for producing cabbage, formerly
tomato and other plants necessary to was Miss Ellen's torn,
arrived here In
supply the gardenB at the institution next road,
and has made an eff
spring. It was also ordered that another
woman to re'
wagon and harness he purchased and to young
she positively dech
employ the convii ts to burn lime this win- claims
that she is liii
ter, securing the rock from the font hills was married to hiui
near the city. The lime will be chiefly used
for the construction of a two story brick City, but she has sinct
her as a dupe; that i
hospital, female quarters and work shop played
up a job to marry her for her e..
at the institution.
The resignation of Supt. Chaves to take the stage, and had the marriage cereuio...
-janjavies
effect December 2 was received and ac performed by a man who had no lawful institute 100 at St.
;
Catherine's and thirtyto do such tilings. She has been
right
cepted.
doceight at Ramona school.
Assistant Superintendent Bergman was terribly abused in times past by the
tor, she alleges, and wants nothing more
The New Mexican has been favored with
authorized to employ a new set ol guards, to
with
do
him.
Col. Chaves concurring therein.
cards announcing the approaching mar
Every man in any way connected with
Kailroad Meeting.
riage of Agustin Delgado, son of Mrs. Trin
the escape of White and his two commorning there will be held idad B. de Delgado, of Santa Fe, to Miss
panions on Monday, were ordered dis
charged from the service. Frank Ran- in this city, at the office of Judge H. L. Manuelita Romero, daughter of Mr. and
kin, Wm. Cole, VV. L. Evans, Joe Waldo, Santa Fe railroad solicitor for Mrs. Hilario Romero, of Las Vegas. The
Blonder and Barney Sneers, experienced New Mexico, tha annual meeting of the
will take place at the parish
men under former administrations, were several railroads in New Mexico leased marriage
ordered put on duty as guards in the and operated by the Santa Fe system. church at Las Vegas Friday morning.
A good deal of money is being paid for
There will be present from other cities
place of those dismissed.
The board diBcusscd the question of the following gentlemen
L. P. Browne, city improvements; during the past
appointing a superintendent and post F. A. Manzanarcs and Jefferson Rey- month over $700 of city
money was so
poned action until the 20th lust, when nolds, of Las Vegas ; E. S. Stover, of Alleast
or
warrants
at
drawn for it
paid
it is hoped to have a full board present.
Crubuquerque ; Numa Raymond, of Las
ces, and John Brockman, of Silver City. where does it go? Where are the im
The meetings are held for the purpose of provements?
Are they of sufficient
Nobody will suffer with liver or kidney electing officers.
Judge Waldo and Mr.
to be seen with the naked
disease if they take Simmons Liver Regu- A. Staab will be present from Santa Fe. magnitude
eye?
lator
The remainder of the necessary pave
NEW MEXICO FARMS.
ments on the east side of the plaza should
THE CLIMATOLOGISTS.
be laid at once in conformity with the
Agricultural Products Not Surpassed in
council's resolution ; if the owners of the
the Country A Denver Man's
Another Expert Sent Out to Look Over
the Field for the Am. rlcan Health
Trip.
property situated there fail to do it, let
Resort Association.
the city do it and charge the cost up to
from
returned
Weir
on
R.
G.
Saturday
the property.
Dr. William Eggert, who went as the an extensive jaunt over the great Max
Messrs. E. T. Webber, R. W. Webb
Board of Trade's representative to the well land grant. While Mr. Weir's trip
and L, M. Meily, accompanied by Mr.
association's
Resort
Health
American
was mainly a business one, he did not
E. R. Chapman, of New York, leave to
conference in Chicago, states that there neglect the opportunity of becoming fa
for a trip through the coal and
were several hundred physicians and miliar with some of that little territory's night
mineral fields of south Santa Fe county.
Some
resources.
magnificent speciclimatologists in attendance at the meet- vast
mens of apples raised in the southwest They will be joined at Cerrillos by Mr,
ing. Addresses and reports were read
were
of
the
exhibited in bis Catron and will go as far as San Pedro,
grant
portion
Dr. office
highly favorable to .New Mexico.
this morning. Each of them is over The trip may turn out to be a very im
Eggert was invited to present facts and ten inches in circumference and they will
one for the capital city.
of a portant
figures relative to Santa Fe's climatic ad- weinh from a halt to
N. Reaser has recovered his horses
E.
of
Some
of
farmers
the
this
each.
pound
vantages and its effect upon invalids and
district, according to Mr. Weir, will Bend which the convicts took in their flight.
he spoke for nearly two hours to a largo to the world's fair watermelons weighing One was found
roaming about near Cer
in
audience that was apparently deeply
over 100 pounds apiece. During the past rillos
morning and the other
yesterday
terested in the subject. Reports respect season there eighty pounds as an average was
discovered last evening tied to a tree
obtained.
ing the mineral Bprings of the territory weight was
"The facilities for stock grazing and near Bonanza. The animals are pretty
were also read. The question of locating
the site for the American Health Resort agriculture of every character are found well bunged up. Evidently the convicts
association's sanitarium, however, was in abundance among the great parks and rode them until they began to lag and
It appears that grass mountains of the grant, and the
not finally determined.
those who felt the most interest in secur reservoir system is the finest I ever saw," then left them.
"The Messenger," an attractive play,
reporter
ing this institution at Las Cruces asked said that gentleman to a Times
for further time and a renewal of investl-- , this morning. "In fact it ia the greatest will be presented at the court bouse on
saw, and I have
gations into the advantages of the various farming country I ever
in that business all my life." Den- Monday night next, Mr. Walter Owens, a
points, and this was granted, the ex- been
finished actor, taking the leading part
ecutive committee feeling that only ver Times.
could come of such further
supported by a full cast in which several
good
Big Mining Bale.
investigation, despite the fact that
leading amateurs will take part. The enit would cause delay. Accordingly Dr.
A dispatch from Denver of yesterday tertainment is given under the
auspices
Seward, an expert climatologist of New says : "The Grand Central silver mines of
the Athletic club, and ought to be
York, was selected by the committee and were floated in London
yesterday. The liberally patronized. Tickets are on
sent out to make a critical examination
into the climatic merits of the several mines are capitalized for 200,000, and sale at A. F. Spiegelberg's place of busipoints in New Mexico, Colorado, Kansas are located in the Black Range in New ness.
and western Texas, two or more of which Mexico, near Kingston. The capital stock
will be selected by the association as the is divided into 200,000 shares at 1 per
PERSONAL.
location for ttieir great sanitarium. Dr. share. It is claimed that there is 400,000
Seward is thought to be now on a visit to tons of silver ore in eight in these mines,
Las Cruces, El FaBO, Deining and Hud- There are nine in all, situated on 180 acres
Arthur Robertson is over on a visit
ounces from Las
son's hot springs, and will probably visit of land. The ore assays
Vegas.
makes
the
to
ore
the ton, which
Albuquerque, Santa Fe and Las Vegas of silver
Sheriff Sanders, of Sierra county, is in
the last of the week. When it comes to in sight worth several million dollars, if
the city on official business.
a final show down of facts and figures, reports are true."
THE CITY

GOVERNMENT.

heart-broke-

FORKING TEOrLE
can take Simmons
Liver Regulator
without loss of time or danIt
ger from exposure.
takes the place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions
and is therefore the
to 1)0 kept in the
mcdi-cin- o

household to he f;ivcn upon
any indication of approaching sickness. It contains
no dangerous ingredients
hut is purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can ho given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of age.
It has no equal. Try it.
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Mr. Frank W. Clancy has returned from
Albuquerque; he is somewhat unwell.
Judge Downs returned last night from
a month's trip to his former, at home
Kenosha, Wis.
W. E. Hook, ColoAt the Exchange:
rado Springs; James Gartlan, Glorieta ;
S. W. Sanders, Hillsboro.
for
Col. V. S. Shelby leaves
a sojourn at the Arkansas hot springs ;
the New Mexican will keep him posted
on New Mexico affairs.
At the Palace : E. T. Webber, Denver; Frank J. Guth, Will Read, City;
Phil Cohn. New York ; R. S. Millet, Lake
City; O. M. Faircbild, Kansas City;
Frank C. Irwin and wife, Watrous; J. R.
Pierce, Denver.
Hon. W. K. Hunter, attorney general
of Illinois, arrived last night with bis
family. Mr. Hunter has read much of
Santa Fe's climatic attractions and his
family come to pass the winter here,
having secured rooms at Mrs. Gen.

MltPFi
RAILEOAD

Lieut. John T. Bamett, U. S. A., retired, residence, Danville, Iud., returned
last night from Taos, where he went to
visit his cousin, William McLure. The
trip was rather a rough one for an invalid, and Mr. Barnett, who is stopping at
St. Vincent's, promises to remain with us
a few days, where he can enjoy our glorious Sants Fe sunshine.

TIMB TABLE
In effect Sunday, April

26, 189L
EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.

STATIONS.

NO. 'I. NO. 4.

8.INO. 1.

KO.
1:40
7:fio

31.

3STO- -

v . . Albuq uerque Ar 10:S0a
6:05"
coouoge
b:2,'i"
Wlngate
i:lM"
..( allup.
...Navajo Springs .. 1:27"

a
'

8:11"
8:45''
10:82"
11:47"
1:10 n

lu:io"
9:30"
7:31"
6:18"
l:59a 4:80"

llolbrook
Winslow
FlaRstafl.

t:i!

Williams
..Frescott Junction
..Peach i priugs...
KiuKman
The Needles

6:4V

7:!i7"
9:45"

11:81
1:05 a

Kcnner

8.48

Ar

ALBUQUERQUE

.
.

"

12:45P

4:15" 10:lfta
2:00" 8:25"
11:81" 6:10"
8:10" 3:10"

6:82" i:3ia
1:40"

Moiave

CO.MN

7:0

4:10" 11:20 p

Bagdad
lmyi.ett
Barstow

S:f.O"
:M "

3:20 a
10:8Sp

,

12:80
Lv 9:40

:27"

p 8:06 p
a

fcti'llOAS.

A., T. &

points east ana soum.

.

F. Railway lor all

Prescott & Arliona
JUNCTION
entral railway, lor rote vvnippie murnu
cott.
BARSTOW California Southern railway for Loi
a
Anpeles, ban Wego and other southern
points.
OJAVK Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

PRESCOTT

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car paesengers
between San Francisco and Kansas tlty, or
San Jjiego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon

of the Colorado

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work,

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

nd hnnt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
magnitltent pine forests of the San Francisce
mountains; or visit the aucient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabel, General, Supt.
w. a. bixxKLL, Gen. Pass. Agt
F. T. Brbbt, Gen. Agt., Albuqnerqne, N. M.

Home Institutions.
Let everybody with a dollar to spend
remember that every dollar spent at home
helps to swell the volume of currency in
the local channels of trade, says an exchange, and every interest in the city and
every dweller in it is benefited by the impetus given by plenty of money freely
circulated. One dollar, in the course of a
day, pays many dollars of debt, and every
dollar taken from the trade of your town
and Bent to swell the currency of another,
is a direct blow to home interests. The
prosperity of each is bound up in the
prosperity of all, and no individual can
escane his share of responsibility for the
result. Stand by home industries, patronize home merchants and manufacturers
and be willing that all should receive a
fair profit for their labor.
Notice.
Thos. P. Gable is no longer in my embusiploy as manager of my undertaking
ness, and is not authorized to receive any
money or give any receipts for money on
account of any bill due for undertaking.
A. T. Griqo.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 28, 1891.

A.

C IRELAND. Jr.,

a

other person except myself until further
notice.
Thomas P. Gauls.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 29, 1891.
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MEN'S

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

FURNISHER.

R. P.
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IROl1 AND BRASS CASTINGS, OKB, COAL ASD LU5IBKK CABS, BHA
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G

RATKS BARS, BABltlT METALS, COLUMN

AND I HOJT FltONTS

.00
.00

Horn,

CHANGE

.Oil

L

:

New Mexico.

Clitlrfflii

.00

39.
42.
44.
44.

65.

JULIUS

inches-

56.
42.
40.
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t
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Class, r&Tf,

PrecipMini-

Maxi-

Daily
Mean.

$1

PALACE it H OTEL

Fe, N. M., October, 1891.

TEMPKBATUKK.

Date.

PER
HUNDRED

REPAIRS

FOK BUILDINGS.
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Special Rates by the week

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

CO.

Of

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

NE, 3

TOTAL PBECIPITATION
(IN INCHES AND
FOB THIS MONTH IN
1871
1878.. 0.00
1886.. 1.07
1872 0.2.-- )
1879.. 1.38
1886.. 1.06

1887.. 1.60
1888. .1.40
1889. .0.37
1890.. 0.93
1891.. 0 12

Total excess in Precipitation during
month
0.91
Total excess in Precipitation since Jan1
uary
.2.85
Number of Cloudless Days
26
4
Partly Cloudy Days
Cloudy Days
l
2
Dates of frost
Note. Barometer reduced to sea level. "T"
indicates trace of precipitation.
S. M. BLANDFonD, Asst. Observer.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

Agricultural

Entirely.

TERMS REASONABLE

Total Precipitation, inches
0.12
No. ol days on which .01 inch or more of Pre,
2
clpitation fell

1880.. 0.75
1881. .4. 19
1882.. T
1883...
1884..

Located,

N. M.

18S6..49 6

Total excess in temperature during month... 43
lu Temperature since
lotui aeuciency
488
January 1
SE
Prevailing Direction of Whirl
4208 miles
Total Movement of Wind
hxtreme velocity ol Wind, Direction, and Date

1873.. 0.07
1874. .2.47
1875. .0.06
1876.. 0.75
1877. .1.32
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

6.

THE BEST PLACE
Fe to liny all Kind or
Staple a ml Fancy

ft

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prioes.

The Seneca I? rand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Creamery IJutter Always nice.

C!is.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS

AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER,

Prop.

L. Bishop.

College of New iexico,

Do You Write
Much?
JOT
WHY

REMINGTON

I'SE A

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

n'n.lo...For 15 years the standard, and constantly Im- K use. ...Vtrltol.irciualoiiue
unci testimonials.
h7wioiiienf"'"!rar"1
supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
WYCKOFF,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO

proving.
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fifty-thre- e
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Notice.

KEPOET

MONTHLY WEATHEE

uever-the-les-

:

m

Notice is hereby given to all parties concerned to pay no money due A. T. Grigg
& Co., undertakers, to A. T. Grigg or an;

Nobody can have dyspepsia or billious-nes- s
if thev take Simmons Liver Regulator.

"

.Western Division.

17, 1889.

Smith's.

book-keepe- r,

ifavlmiim Tftinm;raturo
41
Minimum Tempe'aturo
W)
Tntjil Hrecinitatiou
m
If. H. Hkrsey. Observer.
Note T indicates precipitation inappreciable

Gov't Report, Aug.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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Las Cruces, N. M.
FIRST TERM OPENED

SEPTEMBER I, 1890.

GRUNSFELD, LLNDHEIM & GO.

Tuition in College Depaitment, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE
College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

Fall & Winter Goods.

CRIPTIOW .D'RUG
.

